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THE MAESTRO’S STORY certain » dawn was coming when 
the mutual stress would bum forth Into 
the old miracle of sweetness, color and 
light. 1 thrilled at sight of them—Con- 
œtta and Maiteo—sitting together at 
evening on this very bench looking off 
over the valley, f knew that there 
shone for them somewhere in these 
sets the fairy laud we all of us glimpse 
but once, to lose forever. All the 
romance that had ever beeu written was 
beguiling them with hopes and promises.

Ic was the following spring when we 
were much together that I noticed a 
change in Matteo. Sometimes in the 
height of bis apparent happiness he 
would shiver as it a draught of cold air 
had suddenly swept over him On these 
occasions he would turn to Concetta 
with inexpressibly sad eyes. She would 
call him by narav It would be a 
whisper; but oh, the depth, the streugth, 
the intensity of it ! And she would 
smile up at him. And he would be him
self again.

Oh. yes, I thought of many reasons ; 
but never of the true one. Tell me, 
Signorino, these premonitions, these in 
explicable sensings of disasters ; these 
dark hints that flash upon the soul in 
the high tide of contentment— what Is 
the truth ol them ? For years they ab
sent themselves and then, suddenly they 
are upon us aa fearsome realities.

I have only to close my eyes and that 
fateful October morning is before me. 
We were at Mass. Matteo’s voice ris 
lug higher and higher, filled the church 
with wonderful music. Heaven seemed 
very near. Juki ahead of me knelt Con
cetta. Toward the end of the se vice 
she became restless, kept turning and 

was puzzled, 
for I saw in his eyes the look of some 
hunted creature. Suddenly I saw her 
g'ip the chair that was in front of her 
sod shiver. When Father Michael had 
given the blessing she arose and moved 
swiftly forward to where our Lady's 
statue gleamed in the oand'e light. 
There, on her knees, with head bowed, 
she remained till the lights bad been 
snuffed and the people gone. A touch 
on my shoulder caused me to start vio
lently. 1 tufueu aruuuti. it was Mat
teo. His lace was pale. He beckoned 
me to fellow him. Outside in the piazza 
he asked huskily :

“ Have you heard the news ?"
“ What news,” I demanded.
“ Carl Vulpini has returned."
“ No r
“ It is true. Gino Carlucci saw him 

raise the curtain at the door and look 
within."

“ Well, said I, “and what of that ?''
He looked at me queerly for a mo

ment. and then demanded :
“ But, Concetta ? How did she know."
Tne source of his words flashed upon 

me in an instant.
“Are you certain that it was Carlo ?"

I ask*d.
And Matteo said that Gino had sworn 

it. Just then Concetta came down the 
steps of the church. She paused a 
second, came forward, and said wearily : 
“ I am very tired, Matteo, take me 
home " And together they went down 
the road.

1 have never heard what passed be
tween them that morning ; but from 
that day onward Matteo seemed to rest 
under a strange spell of abstraction. 
Some burden was on his soul. Once or 
twice I was tempted to speak to him of 
the things that were in my mind, but 1 
could not.

The next afternoon I met Matteo in 
the square. We sauntered along talk
ing ol this thing and that—his studies, 
his music, bis ambitious ; hut not one 
word of what I was sure was uppermost 
in both our minds. Just where the 
path turns aside from the main road 1 
felt his fingers grip my arm with great 
force. I heard his suppressed cry. 
There coming up the hill road, hand in 
baud were Conceit» and Carl Volpini.

I could feel the gathering strain of 
Matteo's muscle». It seemed an eter 
ultv till the two passed us. Carlo with 
his flue clothes and worldly air smiled 
and bowed ; a mocking smile. Concetta 
like one in a dreem did not look at us. 
Suddenly Matteo let go his grip. A 
hard light flashed in his eyes. 1 laid 
hold of him forcibly.

No, Siguoriua, neither did I blame 
him. My own cheeks were hot with 
anger and disgust. When the girl and 
Carlo had gone their way, Matteo 
turned to me with :

THE STOLEN SOVEREIGN Religious tolerance has made such garden of the British Church, has Bjb<u 
giant strides in the British Isles during well nigh impenetrable. It is |u di^ 
recent years |that some people will tncta where there are already Cstholi® 
hardly credit the fanaticism and perse- otiurehee and Catholic congrégations 
cutlon that were rife sixty years ago. that missions to combat leaks %r% 
Ireland at that time waa only emerging needed. Father Vaughan and his oom. 
from the thrall of peual laws, and it was panions have embarked on a different 
as yet Impossible In the thickly popu campaign. They are proclaiming 
lated districts of the west for the bulk Truth where for generations no one has 
of the people to be instructed In mure dared to proclaim it. When funds had 
than the absolutely necessary truths ol beeu provided for the building *Ijd 
religion. The National Board of Edu- equipment of the motor, it was formally 
cation was just oomiug into beiug, but blessed by the Archbishop of West- 
its schools were few lu number, and it minster and then, under the patronage 
was not only in religious butin secular of Salut Augustine and Saint Gregory 
knowledge as well that the people were it started on its first tour, besides the 
lacking. »ltar, W|th D* vessels, its candlesticks

In the parish of Carrigaholt, a long aüd  ̂j?ruîVÎx,*'11 “nd Pieture*, it
narrow pensiosula that lies between the 1* stocked with leaflets, pamphlets 
Atlantic awd the Shannon, the Board Mid books, for in these days of the as- 
had but one school for a population of oendancy of the press it is nut wise tu 
twelve thousand people, but of these a ™\y oa speaking alone ; even when the 
third were carried iff by famine and by * peters "yme td th“ ^est known of
fever, and the remaining eight thousand Die ^me' diffusion of literature is a
were left in the most utter destitution, most necessary part of the scheme.
The parish was twenty miles long and July second was the opening day ui 
there were three priests attached to it, I « *iu *f.[0n 1 !e P1*0**’ Haverhill,
but none of them escaped the famine » the missionary of the week,
fever, the parish priest, Father Malschy Bernard Vaughan, 8. J.. and the
Duggan, having said Mass at an out- characteristic of its originates,
lying chapel and administered the last “ Know PerJ*,
Sacraments to do leas than eighteen Near by a rival * movable phepei," 
who were dy iug of cholera and fever on canned by the Protestant Alliance, dl»- 
the verv day he himself was struck PlaJ**d ite old warning, “ No Popery,” 
down The Bishop of Klllaloe, a name- **ut in spite of this, the hall in whisk 
sake of Father Vaughan’s, appointed ** at her Vaughan s lectures were g ire» 
Fa'her Michael Meehan in Father Dug- "ftH crowded, and Fathers Herbert 
gaii's place, and when the epidemic h»d > aughsu and Norgate, with a lay 
Hhnied the J pros peek before the new he'per, were kept busy in ai tending v> 
parish priest was a serious one. Question Box, wherein any written

There had been a certain number of Que,J might be placed for answer oa 
hedge schools in the district which the following evening. Toe Protestsut 
were held mostly at night, and where Alliance also had not been idle, and oa 
some secular and a good deal of solid leaving the hall the workers were 
religious instruction could be obtained, hissed and booed by an antagonistie 
but now some local Protestants, led by crowd, hut before the end of the week 
an agent named Marcus Keaue, knowing public feeling seemed to have changed, 
that the people were hopeless and help- H,ld rather Vaughans clearly e*. 
less after the famine and the lever, pro preseed hope that on his next visit ie 
leased themselves anxious to help them Haverhill lie would speak to them, not 
to recover from the effects of these *u a public hall but in a chapel of their 
double calamities, and their first act oWu« wae greeted by the people with 
was to establish schools where the chi I- chters.
dren would he provided with food and The second week's mission at U 
clothing as well aa with free education. ^°u* "here bather Allchin, himself a 
Thlslwas a bait which, when hacked by an convert, was the preaaher, was no less 
asi-uranee that there should be no in- successful than the first, whilst fuir 
terlereoce with the children's religion, °ther weeks Lave the same 
was uaturslly irresistible to people who 
were still only one step removed from 
starvation.

This being so, even when the assur
ances of nou interference were disre
garded, the doles of food and clothing 
were continued, though on the under
standing that the receivers should at
tend the Protestant church. With a 
cry upon their lips that was heartrend 
ing. *' Good-bye, God Almighty, till the 
potatoes grow again," ** the parents 
allowed their children to remain at the 
schools, that were now avowedly proe- 
ely'iaing centres.

To oca bat the evil Father Meehan 
was at bis wits ends. He had nei her 
church nor school in the neighborhood 
where this proselytising was going on, 
and though he tried to say Mass every 
we**k in one or other of the people's 
houses, he soon found that those who 
thus made him welcome did so at a 
heavy cost, aud more tbau one of them 
were dispossessed of their farms in con
sequence. Father Meehan then man
aged to buy the good will of a couple of 
cottages from two families who were 
emigrating, aud throwing them into 
one, be erected an altar, and so, under 
their thatched roof of the Church of So.
Patrick came into being. Almost Im
mediately however the priest's claim 
even to this miserable shelter was dis
puted, and the same fate overtook him 
as had overtaken those who had 
him to say Mass in their houses, and 
meanwhile the work of the proselytisers 
grew and flourished, nourished on the 
starvation, spiritual aud temporal, of Its 
victims.

It wae now, when everything seemed 
hopeless, that tjie idea of the little 
“ Ark” came to the almost despairing 
priest. 8o it was built sud placed on 
the foreshore, whence neither landlord 
nor proselytiser could displace it, and 
Sunday alter Sunday, in the beat of five 
suis ru» rs and for five wet, stormy win 
ters Mass was (flared in the frail 
able chapel, with the congregation 
kneeling bareheaded on the sand or 
al>ng the roadway, heedless of the 
weather, but offering to God the caed 
mile failte, the hundred thousand wel
comes that were denied to Him else-

S<> by slow degrees the leakage was 
st< pped, and even at last those who had 
succumbed in their hunger to 
whelming temptation came back to the 
faith that in their hearts they had 
never abandoned. The existence of the 
little “Ark” became known to others 
outside the peninsula on which it stood, 
and both English and Irish papers hav
ing taken up the cause, the originators 
of the proselytising were obliged to 
give the site for an immovable church.

The little “ Ark " had done its work, 
and so, too, had its promoter, and when 
Father Meehan was laid to rest 
in the new church, his last 
consoled by the thought that ten 
schools, the result mainly of the 
generous
during two visits to his exiled flock in 
the United States, during the early 
sixties, woeld carry on unmolested the 
work on which he had expended his life, 
the little " Ark" was near him still.
And there it still stands, no longer a 
movable chapel, only a relic of the past, 
and ol the great number who have gone 
in the last sixty years to seek their for- 
tones over the ocean, scarcely one has 
gone without carrying a chip of the 
weather stained timber at a reminder 
that, wherever they may go, their faith 
mutt be to them, an it waa to their 
fathers, a thing worth struggling and 
suffering for.

The motor which, after ao long an in
terval, has reawakened the interest of 
the Catholic public in movable chapels 
has been started to combat no active 
enemy, hat rather to try and pierce the 
<lensw cloud of ignorance and prejudice 
toward* Catholicity that the passing of 
centurie*, since East Anglia was the

log, sorrow, tenderness rose heaven 
ward through the silence. We were 
rapt out of ou reel vee.

Then nine or teu months after Oon- 
oetta's flight, some Americana from the 
Western part of your country heard 
Matteo sing at Vespers. It was the be 
ginning of the end. Toward the close of 
that summer he left us to complete his 
studies iu the musical centers of the 
North.

He came down here to my garden the 
day he was leaving. We spoke of many 
things that we had in common ; but it 
was only when be took my baud for the 
parting that he referred to the unfortu
nate uffair that was so much a part of 
his thoughts and life. Just before he 
turned away be pointed to the bench 
where we are now sitting and said :

“My hear; is all there. Maestro, all 
there ; nothing else matters. I loved 
her." And be was gone.

A fortnight later startling news 
flashed through the village. Carlo Vol 
pini was dead : killed in s gambling 
bawl at Naples 1 All the sordid details 
were laid bare in the journals that 
brought us the story. Concetta ? But 
wait, you shall hear.

That week

* No, sir. I'm Just from the steamer."
“1 will see to it that you are lodged 

in a decent place. Tne mother of oue 
ol my clerks will take you, 1 think. Bit 
down a moment, while 1 finish a letter, 
and I will attend to|the matter."

Tne young man took a seat, well 
pleased at his reception, aud with his 
new employer, whose ace had a most 
benevolent aspect, which augured well 
for his future. The moments pasted. 
As Adam sat gazing at the profile aud 
ourly hair of the man before dim a 
change came over his own countenance. 
It first grew puzzled, then astonished, 
then troubled and anxious. Finally he 
arose, walked to She window, stood there 
for some moments ; then turned to meet 
the smiling lace ol Mr. Wulleaton, who 
had just risen from bis chair.

“ Come with me, Adam," he said. “ I 
will introduce you to your fellow clerks 
aud ask Jepson if his mother has room 
•or you. I wish to tell yon that ao far 
as 1 know, I have none nu1 exemplary 
young men iu my employ. I take it you 
are a Catholic."

“ Yes, sir, I am," was the reply.
“ Well, so much the better ; though I 

bar no man because of his religion. 
Come now, Adam.”

A deep flush overspread the face of 
the young applicant, as be answered :

“ A moment, sir, if you please I I 
would like to say a few words. I do not 
know—I do not believe—perhaps when 
you have heard me you will not think 
me eligible for employment with you. 
But I feel it is my duty to tell yon."

“ What is it?” inquired Mr. Wolles- 
ton, »eating himself.

“ Were you not in London about ten 
years ago, sir ?” asked Adam.

“ I was,” answered the merchant.
“ Do you remember one cold morning, 

in the Strand, buying an arrntul of 
paper* from a boy who went to get 
change aud did not return ?”

“1 remember it very well."
“I was that boy, sir," said Adam. “I 

recognised you as you sat t here writing. 
I think

By Sylvia Hunting, in Ave Maria
A tall, port!" gentleman from Aus

tralia, with curly hair, was one day 
walking through the streets of London. 
He was not particularly interested in 
Loudon news, as he had been absent 
from that city for a great many years; 
and wandered rather aimlessly about, 
looking into shop windows here aud 
there. Two newsboys, observing him, 
with that unfailing instinct common to 
the tribe, at once recognized him as a 
stranger.

“I'm -

Blgnorino admires the outlook ? 
Well, it is not to be despised. L mk 
yonder across the valley where 8*u 
Marco piles up its pink aud lilac roofs 
against the purpling hills. Such lights 1 
What charm 1

But a thousand pardons. Signorino 
had laid aside his work anti I had meant 
only to— 8o ? Then 
awhile till the great heat be over and

shall rest ST. J
Signorino finds it difficult, I suppose, 

to command his mood always. The past; 
it intrudes. Well, we are none of us 
masters <»f the heart iu that respect. 
Our wis'ful eyes are forever turned 
toward tne rueful gateway.

Cure 1 There is no cure. Only this 
morning 1 received a letter from a 
famous singer, an artist, whose voice 
thrills thousands; who has riches, health, 
a world at bis feet—jet, who, in his un
happiness, asks the same question. In 
spite of the gifts that fortune has 
pressed upon him, my Matteo is pursued, 
tortured by memory.

No; there is no cure. There are only 
now aud then, blessed gaps of forgetful
ness. Oue of us finds an hour's respite 
In this task; another in that. Signorino, 
for instance, is writing a — romance. 
Then he is indeed favored. He can re-

goin* to play a game on that 
furriner,” aaid one to the other. ,

“ What ye goiu' to do?” asked his 
companion.

“i’ll tell you," was the reply, and the 
two boys whispered together.

“Ml bet you lose,” said the second 
boy. “ He’s no guy."

' He looks a bit soft, though," re
joined the other. “ I’m so sure I can 
fetch him that I’m willin' to dump your 
papers onto him as well as my own, if 
you're game. And I'll ye what, Lorry ; 
if be doesn't tumble, 111 just buy up the 
lot from ye myself."

“ All right 1" said the other. “ Try 
him.”

The urchin approached the gentle
man, a bundle ol papers on his arm, 
which were further augmented by those 
his friend had been carrying.

“ O sir," he began in an appealing 
tone, “ would you be so good as to buy 
a naoer ? I've been trying to sell mine 
all day, and hardly anyone has bought. 
My mother's dreadful sick, aud she 
hasn't no one to earn a penny for her 
but me."

The gentleman looked down at the 
boy, ragged and pallid cheeked, and his 
heart was filled with pity. There waa 
something attractive in the peaked little 
face upturned to bis, though the twink
ling black eyes were almost too sharp 
for those of ao young a lad. Attribut 
iug their precocious glance, however, to 
the environment ol poverty and wretch 
edness which had probably surrounded 
the child from his birth, the stranger 
did not allow this circumstance to in
fluence him,

“ Yes, my lad," he answered, putting 
his hand in his pocket. ** I will take 
them all, so that you may at once run 
home to your sick mother with some 
food."

The sharp black eyes dropped to the 
ground ; the boy, little trickster though 
he was, had not the effrontery to look 
into the face of the kind stranger, who 
drew forth a haudful ol gold.

“ I find 1 have no silver with me," be 
said. ** 1 wonder if I could trust you to 
chauge a sovereign ?”

“ Yes, sir,” was the eager response. 
“ Yonder at the public-house I can get 
the change for you In a minute.*'

The Australian hesitated. He knew 
he was placing s strong temptation be 
fore the boy, but his trust in human 
nature was great.

" Very well, then," he said. “I will 
wait here till you return. Put the 
papers on the ledge by this area. When 
you i etura you may seU,them over again 
if you can. 1 do not want them."

“ Yes sir, and thank ye, sir 1" 
boy, immediately darting across the 
street, followed by his companion.

They entered the front door of the 
pu1 lie-house, only to run out the back, 
never slackening their pace till they 
reached a miserable neighborhood near 
Holborn. Iu the shadow of an old arch
way they paused.

“ What did he do” asked the other.
“ He says he hadn't got no silver, aud 

he asked me to chauge this here, 
him 1 would at the ‘ pub ’ cross the way 
aud he says he'll wait till 1 come back. 
H*< says I can have the papers again to 
sell: be didn’t need them. My, but 
this here's a haul! I'll divide fair when 
we get it changed into silver."

“ Where can we get it done ?"
Sally's. We'll give her six

pence, aud she'll ask no quesi ions."
Sally was a female pawnbroker and 

receiver ol stolen goods in the vicinity. 
To her they quickly repaired, received 
the change, gave Sally sixpence, and 
divided the spoils.

The stranger stood for some momenta 
where the newsboy had left him, watch 
ing the hurrying crowds that made their 
way to and fro along the streets. But 
alter a time he began to realize that he 
had beeu victimized, aud with the goi>d 

born philosopher, quietly re
turned to bis lodgings.
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we were scourged with 
deadly heats. Even on these heights 
we gasped for breath. 1 sat here iu the 
garden one night thinking what such 
weather meant to the sweltering thous
ands on city streets. And I thanked 
God for Ilis gift of the bills.

Siguorina knows bow deep the silence 
is after nightfall. That evening it was 
umiuous. The countryside was parcoed, 
dying. Where stars should be was a 
luminous mist. An expectancy was 
abroad. As I sat thinking, a puff of air 
passed down through the wilted trees. 
Suddenly I leapt to my feet. A ragged 
stream of Are tore apart the sky in the 
west. I knew whst that meant. An 
other angry flash and down through the 
darkness came the splitting of ash and 
the long brawl of tumbling thunders. 
The rain splattered in my face before I 
had reached the bouse. A few minutes 
later, the wiuds and the floods of weeks 
burst upon us.

I «at for annual, an hour listening to 
the trumpetings and iensleughts of the 
storm when I thought I heard a knock. 
It seemed incredible that one should be 
abroad in such stress. But at the sound 
of the second knock I jumped to my feet 
and, drawing the bar, let the door swing 
back a few inches. For a second the 
whole valley stood revealed to me and 
with it a woman's face. I thought It a 
trick of the imagination ; but at the 
touch ui wet Augers on mine and at the 
sound of a human voice in the darkness, 
I flung open the door to drag her in out 
of the wild havoc of the night.—Yes. 
Siguorina 1 it was Concetta. The light 
dsz^Mi her. She staggered toward a 
chair, clutched at its hack and, looking 
at me out of her great dark eyes, de
manded :

treat at will to an ideal world.
He thinks such work futile, thankless. 

I have a wise little book that 1 keep 
always near at hani. It was written by 
one of your own countrymen. Some
where therein is the sentence — “ The 
worst miser is the learned man that will 
not write.” And it is so. A thought is 
gained here ; a light there—who knows 
but that from the written page a prin
ciple, a standard is plucked. What a 
responsibility —this power to enter the 
lives of men and women so intimately, 
so secretly 1

But Signorino will forgive a garrulous 
eld music master that chatters away 
such blessed hours. Tne m -od, perhaps, 
has returned ? — Eh, Matteo's story ' 
But I have uo skill at that sort of thing 
—V* uy, umiMunj, if uii« lii^Uuliuu V> mu

glancing behind her.

' owe it to you. sir, to let you 
know who I am and what I was—a vaga 
bond, Without friends or home or re
straints of any kind. I knew you were 
a stranger, and with a pitiful story 
which was false, planned to ask you to 
buy a paper. I felt certain you would 
take the whole bunch, as you did. But 
I never dreamed that you would trust 
me t - find change for a sovereign, which 
you also did. The temptation was too 
strong for me, sir. Shortly af er that l 
came under the notice of Mise McDon
ald. Gradually l,realized the wrong I 
had committed ; and as I grew older, 
»nd rvtircted upon your kindnesses aud 
trustfulness, I became more aud more 

of myself, 
to see you again, sir, but I hope you 
will believe me when 1 say that my 
being able to repay that money 
than sets off my shame at having to con
fess it to you Here it is, sir ” And 
taking a piece of gold from his vest 
pocket he laid it on the desk near Mr. 
Wolleeton.

The merchant took up he sovereign, 
put it back in the boy's baud aud closed 
his fingers op n it.

*' Let this be your first deposit in the 
savings bank, my boy,” he said. “ You 
are made of good stuff. We will 
speak of that incident or think of it 
again. Come. Adam—first to settle in 
a lodging, and then to work. You may 
begin to-morrow morning. If you wish. 
I think, all things considered, my 
eigu was well invested."

it.
O.ie autumn day, eight or nine years 

ago, up iu the public square, we were 
holding some festival : I forgot just 
what Signorino knows how comforting 
the broad shadow is that lies at after
noon on the west side where the inns 
and shops are ? Y»*s, it is always cool and 
pleasant there, while across the piazza 
our little church fairly bakes in the sun
light.

1 walked among the merry makers 
listening to the laughter, the music, the 
songs And I said to myself : “ Tney 
are children to-day ; they are happy.” 
Then I stood still. I saw a face. Ob, 
the be«uky of it 1 In the girl's dark 
eyes slept the dreams and lightnings of 
the south. They were glorious. Uuder 
the dusk of ner oval cheeks were the 
ebb and fl >w of rich, warm blood — the 
covert red of our race Her lips, with 
their pout and scorn and pleading, were 
eloquent beyond words. She had the 
voice of a singer, smooth aud soft and 
full of rick depths, incomparable tones 
Her dark hair was massed gloriously 
about the clearest of brows. She was 
magnificent.

I was flung back twenty-five years to 
one spring day when a woman's eyes— 
how blind we are when we so much need 
to see !

I inquired who the girl might be ? 
“That? Oh, that would be Oouoetta, 
the wood carver’s daughter ; Stephauo 
Brigai.tl's child."

At the same table sat Carlo Volpini, 
a handsome fellow, just returned from 
America ; so bold, so aggressive. His 
dark eyes pierced one through and 
through. Opposite the girl sat Matteo, 
my favorite pupil — timid, thoughtful. 
Carlo stared boldly at the girl. Mat
teo looked at her only at long intervals. 
Yet, once, when their glances met, I «aw 
him blush. And I knew the truth. Yes, 
Indeed, Signorino, she was worth his ad
miration. I could easily understand 
how she might stir even in his thought
ful soul a tremendous passion ; how she 
might sweep by storm his simple heart.

While 1 stood looking at the girl, I 
heard Matteo ask her to sing. But 
Carlo, quickly leaning across the table, 
whispered to her. She looked at him a 
moment, then at Matteo and tossing her 
head declared : “ No—I will sing.”

Carlo laughed, shook his head and 
called to the musicians Some moments 
later in a circling cloud, with youth and 
loveliness shining about her, Concetta 
held us spell-bmmd with the grace aud 
beauty of her dancing.

I looked at Matteo. His eyee were 
troubled. Perhaps he had a present 
ment. I was very much puzzled. And 
I fell to wondering what the outcome 
wo ild be—Concetta with such beauty ; 
Carlo bold, daring, masterful ; Matteo 
naturally timid yet with a great passion 
tugging at hie heart. I saw clearly 
how these three lives were on the brink

report* t#
give, of missions preached by the 
fathers of the missionary society, by 
Father Nicholson, C. SS. R., and by 
Moneignor Benson.

When the full programme of its nom
mer »nd autumn campaigns hav»- twa 
carried oat, the motor chapel will re
turn to its winter quarters in Lu.doa, 
and it is not now, but in the future, 
that the work it has done will develop. 
The seed has been sown, but no one ena 
tell when or where the harvest will be 
gathered.

But those who have assisted &| * 
M»ss said at that movable altar, the 
first Msm to have been yaid In moot J 
the places since before the Reformation, 
have no doubt that the grace ,.f God 
must linger round those places, and 
that Hie blowing is upon those whe 
have carried the Truth or who have re
ceived it through the Motor Chapel— 
America.

ashamed 1 never expected

“Matteo, where is Matteo ?"
“Matteo ?” I repeated.
She gave me one look : such a look 1
“What do you mean ?" she asked 

hoarsely.
••Why," said I, “Matteo has left 

he is not here."
It was thoughtless. I should have 

known better.
“Not here—" she muttered, Matteo

gone 1"
She stared straight ahead of her, 

swayed and then dropped at my feet. 
She looked about her as she came to, 
shivered, and began to sob in a 
manner. And I said to ray eel f, 
grief has spent itself, I will get the 
whole troth.” But even as the thought 
shaped itself in m? mind, she leaped to 
her feet, screamed, just once, a wild, 
hopelees cry that made my heart stand 
still. And, before I had recovered, she 
had flung open the door and rushed 
headlong into the dark.

I ran down the pathway calling her 
name. But there

r
us ;

said the

WYCL1FFE NO MORNING STAR
Lot it be clearly understood, says 

Hilaire Belloc, in the October Catbolie 
World, that in the particular form of 
special heresies the 
peculiar and contemptible. Wyelide, 
for instance, was uo more the morning 
star uf the Reformation than the

pitiful
business w«m local.

CHAPELS ON WHEELS ture of J -unaica. let us say, was the 
morning star of the modern English 
Empire. Wyclifle was but one of a 
great number uf men who were theoriz
ing up and down Europe open the 
nature and fate of the sunl Such men 
have always abounded : they abound 
to day. Some of Wyoliffe's extravag
ances resembled what many Pr-test
ants happen to have since held ; others 
(*uch as bis theory that yon could not 
own land unless you were in a htate of 
grace I) were singularly of the opposite 
extreme to Protestantism. And so it ie 
with the

told
allowed

The idea of having a chapel on wheels 
is by no means a new one iu the British 
Lies, for even if the name of chapel 
scarcely be claimed by the travelling 
vans belonging to Keualt and the Pro
testant Alliance, no one will deny it to 
the“ Little Ark ” of Carrigaholt that 
did so much to keep the faith alive in 
western Clare during those cruel years 
that followed the great famine in Ire-

Tbe motor chapel with which Fathers 
Vaughan and Norgate are carrying a 
beacon light of Catholic Truth through 
the eastern counties of England this sum 
mer is unlike its predecessor iu almost 
every respect. Father Michael Mee
han’s “ Little Ark *’ was a rough wooden 
structure built by a local carpenter in 
the wilds of Clare, and except for the 
fact of having window* all round, it wae 
more like a bathing box than anything 
else. The clumsy cartwheels on which 
it stood allowed but for the slowest of 
locomotion, aud though there 
shafts attached to it, when the need for 
locomotion did arise it was more often 
the priest ■ congregation than his horse 
that pulled or pushed the chapel into 
place, lor the circumstances that had 
called him into beiug forbade its being 
moved far < ff the narrow strip of fore
shore or no man's laud, whence 
the law was powerless to remove it.

Father Vaughan's chapel, on the con
trary, fitted with powerful engines of 
the most up-to-date pattern, can cover 
more miles in one day than its prede
cessor covered in the whole 
its existence, and its appearance, its 
finish, its internal and external appoint
ments, are almost as unlike the •• Little 
Ark " as a mudwalled chapel is to a 

mo or and ark. 
chapel aud chorvh are all identical 
in one thing. All alike have been the 
throne of the Blessed Sacrament and 
the home of God.

The work of Father Vaughan and his 
companions is almost entirely with non- 
Catholios. whether at home at the Mis
sion House at Brondesbnry Park,
L radon, or giving missions in the Cath
olic churches of England, or, according 
to their latest development, travelling 
by motor to towns and villages, where 
no Catholic church exists as yet, where 
lew if any Catholics reside, and where 
the truths of which they are the stan 
dard hearers are regarded either with 
stolid indifference or with fanatical dis
like. Tne motor chapel i* an important 
factor iu a campaign .hat is both active

was no respouae. 
There was nothing to see except the 
heavy masses of the hills, the gray blur 
of the valley, and overhead the 
misty gleam of a star or two 
among the storm sbedV. The rain 
had ceased. The water dripped mourn
fully from the vines and trees ; it gur 
g led along in the gullies and gutters of 
the garden.

“ At

whole lot, and thnre 
were hundreds of them. There wasstood in the cool, sweet

air thinking of the strange thing that 
had happened. “Tomorrow," I said to 
myself, “I will go down to Steph 
Briganti's house.” Yea, Signorina, I 
went. But the house was closed and 
shuttered. Up on the square I learned 
that he had been gone nearly a week. 
I searched the neighborhood I went to 
San Marco. It was useless. No 
had seen the girl. No one has seen her

no common theory, no commua 
feeling, there was nothing the least like 
what we call Protestantism of today. 
Indeed that spirit and mental color as I 
shall show in a moment, does not appear 
until a couple ol generations after tfc*

“Tell me, Maestro, what shall I do ; 
what can I do ?'' sense of a

But what could I say I I could think 
of only oue thing and I blurted out :

“My son, think uo more of her ; she 
loves him."

lie was at tne like a tiger.
4 She hates him, I tell yon, hates 

him l ’

Ten years later the Australian, in his 
own town of Sydney, was seated in his 
office, when a clerk entered, saying that 
a young Englishman wished to see him.

'* Show him in," answered the mer 
chant, who did a large wholesale bust-

A Marvel 
of HealingMatteo ? Well, he comes home to ns 

each summer. He loiters here in 
Harden by the hour. He sits on the 
bench with me here in the evenings. 
S >mehow he is not the Matteo I 
knew Tr> ing to forget 1 It is the great 
penalty, is it not ? For one is the re 
membnmee of perfect music blurred, 
broken, hushed forever ; for another a 
splendid day grown wild with storm, 
distress and darkness ; for all of us the 
hunger of tired eyes that search in vain 
for silver dawns and evening stars.

Well, we muet each of us keep his 
sad tryst. Yes, Signorino says true—it 
is the torture by hope that kills.

Who knows I Perhaps this very night, 
Iresh from some new triumph. Matteo, 
with bowed head and hungering heart 
may pass the woman all unknowing in 
the charitable dusk

Look. S gnnrlno—there, just above 
the hill behind San Marco. What splen 
dor ! How It hang* in the satin diok l 
—Thomas B. Reilly in The Catholic 
World.

I looked at him sharply, thinking that 
perhaps the strain had abused his 
retiwon. He diviued my thoughts and 
said ; “Not that, not that 1 Doe't you 
»ee ; don't you understand ; it is a spell. 
II* has haunted her thoughts for months. 
He Is hunting her soul t<

Well, I never care to dwell on the 
days that followed. They were full of 
foreboding. S unething dark and cruel 
seemed working its evil wav through 
their peace and beauty Early one 
morning whi'e I was still at breakfast 
Matteo, his face very pale, stood in my 
doorway. My heart leapt^d with dread. 
1 thought ol the light that I had seen in 
his eyes the day he let go bis hold on 
my arm. 1 guessed a dozen horrible 
things. And I cried out :

“What have you done !"
“Have you n »t heard ?"
“Nothing,” I answered.
4 They are gone l”
Well. Siguorina can imagine the 

great burden that, was lifted from my 
heart. I made Matteo sit di-wu and 
take some black coffee. And 1 said to

Salt Rheum of Ten Years' Standing 
Healed as if by Magic

The clerk disappeared, returning pres
ently to us.ier in a youth about twenty 
year», who carried in hia hand a letter, 
which he offered to the merchant, who 
opened and r* ad it. It ran thus :

Dear Charles ; I am once more about 
to impose upon your good nature. The 
bearer of this, whom I have known since 
he was a child, bae been ordered by his 
physician to seen a warmer climate. He 
has always been desirous of going to 
Australia, and bas saved enough money 
to enable bim to do so, with a trifle over. 
If you can employ him in any capacity, 
or can help him to find a place, he wilt 
be grateful, and so shall I.

Of course you will understand he is 
one of “ my boys" and that I can vouch 
for bim.

to—" Hands Cracked so Could Not Work 
— Cures Effected by

Dr Chase s Ointment

of some entanglement.
O-ie morning a week later 1 was stand

ing over there under the plum trees 
when Matteo came running down the 
path calling oat :

“ Hive you heard the news ?”
I looked at him and shook mv head.
“ Carlos has gone ; he is off again to 

America I’’
“ N I exclaimed.
“It is true,” lie replied; and after a 

pause—"It is a great blessing ’’
I, too, smiled, Signorino — it was so 

frank, so simple. And 1 said :
“ S » you bave the field to yourself

moments

course of
contributions he received It does not take long f ir Dr. Chase’s 

Ointm*ni to prove its magic healing 
power. A single night Is often M.fltei- 
ent to produce the most startling re
sults.

Internal treatment for skin diseases re 
nearly always disappointing. By spply- 
ing Dr. Chase's Oral ment to the diseased 
parts relief is < biained almost immt-di- 
ately, and gradually the sores heal sp 
and disappear. Here are two letters 
which will Interest yon :—

Mrs. Chas. Gilbert, Haystack, Placea- 
tia Bay, Nfid., writes ;—“ I was a suffer
er from Salt Rheum for ten years, and 
had about despaired of ever being cured, 
so many treatments had failed. Read
ing of the wonderful cores < ff> o'ed by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment. I commenced 
using it, and was entirely cured by 
eight boxes. I want to express wy 
gratitude for I)r. Chase’s Ointment, vzd 
to recommend it to all nofferers.”

Mr. Stanley Merrill, Delaware. Out., 
“ For years 

with my hands cracking, often beet mmg 
ho sore that I oonld hardly do any work. 
I got some of Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
iiajjpily find that one or two applica
tions of same to the affected parti make 
them well. I have had no trouble since 
using the ointment for sore hands."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 00c. a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Ca»i 
Limited, Toronto.

city church. Yet,

Your friends, 
Alice Me Do

“ So you are one of Miss MoD maid's 
4 boys ’ ? he said kindly. “She is still 
at her good work, I see."

" Yes, sir. The Home holds forty now 
and it's always full. There's a good 
priest, Fat h r Darien, who looks after 
the b..ys. They’d all die for him—and 
lor Mi s Alive.''

“ And you were a street-boy ?"
“ Yes, sir. and a hard case.”
“ Aud what can you d - ?”
“ 1 was shipping clerk in m last 

place. I bave a recommendation," re
plied U e y - iing man, producing another 
envelope.

After he had read the enclosure, Mr. 
Wolleeton said :

“1 am stn-rt of a clerk just now, and 
1 II take you on and give you a trial. 
What is your name ?”

“ Adam Manie."
“ Very - «-it, Adam. Have you secured 

lodgings.”

He did not smile. He looked at me 
very steadily for a moment, and answer 
ed :

44 Her peace, her happiness, her whole 
life were at stake."

1 was amazed. He was so very seri
ons. s-> solemn. And I said sternly :

44 What do you mean ?”
“ He has bold her nothing but lies— 

lie has filled her mind with

Spreading False Ideas
It Is a pity that instead of trying to 

harm the other fellow the *candal- 
spreading preacher will not come with 

“If I could, Maestro, but 1 cannot." I »«» the range of the true knowledge of 
And the way he said it, Siguorina ! fltp,e* D * fdty that men who are

The look in his eye# 1 | sup posed to be the champions of the in-
Well, four, five mouths afterwards he j carnate truth should foster antipathv. 

seemed to be himself again—outwardly distrust and prejudice. We do not ask 
at least. But—Y«*s. Signorino says the voluble divine* who have it in them 
true. The w--rid had indeed suffered a 1 :4* M second nature to malign f be Catho- 
change. Dawn and dusk seemed differ Be Church, to see eye to eye with n*. 
eut. FiVery thing was different. We are not adverse to controversy when

It was on the following Sunday when confined to fsota, hut we confess that 
Matteo sang at High Mass that I real w<> weary of blind fanaticism and 
iBed what the affair had done for him. misrepresentation. We ar* willing to 
It was his Voice. SigBurino. If, was un- defend Catholic doctrine* as they 
utts-rsbiy sad. B-ifc it wa* very effect- M they are made bo appear by
ive. And our church was Htjll aa mid fh,‘ kind of divines referred to Anti 
night when hie clear tones tul. of plead- dofc#*

“Son, think no more of them ; they 
are not worthy thia anguish.”

lies 1
thoughts of riches, position, fine clothes. 
He htt raaio her dlasaMsflod with her 
lot h«re among us. He h*s set her to 
dream impossible things. But now t-hat 
he is *w*v—perhaps—" And he gazed 
off iver t he valler.

When Matteo bad gone I sat thinking 
over his words. And I «aid to myself : 
“ Perhaps he is right. But even so, it 
is no*, too late.”

And then three or four months later— 
it was a beautiful sight, the hidden bud 
straining toward air and sunlight. I 
was glad for both their sakés. I felt

up to data. The “ Ark ” was es
sentially a passive resister. The former 
is combatting ignorance and some fan
atical opposition. The latter was in
deed au ark of salvation in a densely 
populated district where frn.zied ha
tred of Catholicity w»e trying, with she 
aid of bodily persecution to force those 
who h*d reoeiv# d the gift of faith from 
God to apostatize.

trei-b'cd

SKIN FOOD
If you want one that rubs in easily js 

not greasy or oil., and leaves the "-km 
clear, with that soft, vH*»tv Geliim- 
try CAN PANE’S ITALIAN BALM 
E. G. West A Co , Wholesale

80 George St., Toronto.Druggists,
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